
 “The person who is developing freely and naturally arrives at a spiritual equilibrium in 

which he is master of his actions, just as one who has acquired physical poise can move 

freely.”                                                                 Maria Montessori 

E2 Classroom Activities: Montessori is known for introducing children to 

advanced science topics at an early age, preparing students for a lifetime of discovery. 

Maria Montessori said, “We give the name scientist to the type of person who has felt 

experiment to be a means guiding one to search out the deep truth of life, to lift a veil from 

its fascinating secrets, and who, in this pursuit, has felt arising within him or her, a love for 

the mysteries of nature, so passionate as to annihilate the thought of oneself.” One of the 

ways we make science exciting for every child is to have a hands on experience. Last week 

we built the periodic table with large element cards. This week we built an edible Periodic 

Table of the Elements. We did this by first gathering herbs from the garden and then using 

them to make a delicious herbal cream cheese. With this we 

piped the periodic symbol onto square crackers that we used to 

create the edible table. How 

delightful it was to ingest so 

much knowledge! Research 

continues as most students 

are finishing up chapter 2 and 

some are beginning to 

assemble facts for chapter 

3.  We will soon have 5 

chapters in all for most 

students.  All students should 

have brought home their anatomy projects. The life size 

body cutouts are likely to make a nice addition to the 

walls of many student bedrooms. We hope you all enjoy 

them as much as we have in the classroom! Please note a 

calendar change for our Standardized Testing. The will 

take place during the week starting on April 15, 2019.  
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Calendar 2019 

March 11– Literature Circle reading due-Both 4th and 5th are to finish their books 

April 13– Spring Fling 6:00pm 

March 25-29– No School– Spring Break 

April 15-18– Stanford Achievement Test week  

April 19– School Closed 

April 22– No School– Teacher Work Day 

May 8-10-End of the year trip to Nature's Academy 

 

 

 

Our big class trip  is  the amazing Nature’s Acade-

my program - The Water’s Journey. T 

The remaining balance of $525.00 is due February 

1.  There may be some additional costs which we will 

share with you closer to the trip.  
 

If you would like to know more about the program 

please reach out to Jayne or Susan. You can also 

follow this link: https://www.naturesacademy.org 

May 8-10, 2019 

*Please click on this link to register your child* 

https://www.naturesacademy.org/programs/center-montessori-

school/ 

Mystery Math 

Joe has ten coins totaling $1.19. From these coins, he cannot make 

change for a dollar, half-dollar, quarter, dime or nickel. What are the 

coins? 

https://www.naturesacademy.org/

